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Free 
your
music



Boundless and seamless in all its possibilities, yet effortless in its simplicity and enjoyment.

With the 2008 Philips Streamium Connected Audio range, you’ll experience limitless 

pleasure with your lifetime of music, in a multitude of ways.

This year’s Streamium range will redefine the way you enjoy your favorite tunes all around 

your home – wirelessly. Go on and liberate your entire music collection from your PC or 

Wirelsss Music Center, and uncover a whole new universe of online music and internet 

radio stations. The choices are as unlimited as your imagination

Whatever the source, you’ll enjoy all your music in powerful yet exquisite sound, 

delivered from Streamium’s iconic design.

With cutting edge innovation meticulously integrated with exquisite design, a truly 

liberating experience awaits. 

So, embrace the future of music. It is here and now. 

And it is Streamium.

The future of music is here Free 
your
music



Dream it. Stream it.
Free your music, fill your space

Whether your music collection is stored on the Wireless Music Center or on your PC, with 

Streamium you can stream and enjoy all your music to any – or every – room in your home. 

Whether it’s one song to fill your entire house or a different track for each room, it’s completely 

up to you. No wires, no cables, no hassles. Just pure music enjoyment, unbound and unlimited. 

That’s not all. Streamium brings you a whole universe of internet radio and online music. 

Indulge in music, news and entertainment galore from radio stations all around the world – all at 

your fingertips.  For ease of use, you can even create a favorite list of internet radio stations.  

For even more music options, subscribe to online music services, like Rhapsody. Get unlimited 

access to millions of CD-quality tracks covering every imaginable genre. You’ll be able to get 

personalized recommendations, explore new music or rediscover old favorites. 

With Streamium, the possibilities – and pleasures – are endless.



Easy Logic MenuFull-Color Album Art Display

Handy 2-way Remote Control SuperScroll

Smooth control
Easy does it

Managing your entire universe of music is a real breeze with Streamium. It’s all about 

efficient and intuitive control with smart features. For example, there’s Easy Logic menu 

with clear and distinct icons for ease of use, as well as full-color Album Art display for 

easy recognition. 

Then there’s QuickJump, which instantly takes you to your desired song via the 

alphabetical route. You can rely on SuperScroll for accelerated search through tracks, 

albums, playlists, artists and genres. Zip through thousands of songs – or one at a time – 

smoothly and in mere seconds. 

For more convenience, reach for the handy 2-way Remote Control. Important track 

data is clearly displayed on both the Remote Control and the Wireless Music Center 

LCD screen. You can control your music from the comfort of your couch, no need to 

get up and squint at the Center display. Get ready for total freedom and control – right 

at your fingertips.



Sound sensation
For the audiophile in you

It’s hard to imagine pure and powerful sound emerging from such a distinctly sleek form ... 

until you switch on your Streamium. 

With Philips’ suite of innovative sound technologies, you can transform any room into a 

soundstage. The Super Sound Panel of the Wireless Music System delivers pristinely 

balanced sound performance across the frequency spectrum – without any distortion. Flat 

panel speakers replace traditional bulky woofers and tweeters with a compact solution that 

melds discreetly with the design facade. The result is rich, full quality yet ‘invisible’ sound 

from an ultra-svelte sound system.

There’s also the inclusion of 2-Way Speakers with an integrated tweeter to ensure 

crystal-clear high frequency sounds, plus a Mid-Range speaker to add warmth and texture to 

this clarity. Combined with the integrated subwoofer, you will truly feel the music.   

Even in smaller Streamium Stations – like the transportable Music Station WAS6050 – a 

wide soundstage with exceptional clarity and superb bass performance are guaranteed with 

a 4-Speaker System and wOOx Technology.  Plus, the entire Streamium range offers 

super-efficient Class ‘D’ Digital Amplifier, which generates robust, dynamic sound from a 

compact footprint. 

With Streamium, your music – and life – will be soundly enriched.



Simplicity expressed
Just one look is an experience in itself

The signature Streamium design embodies a stylish simplicity that merely hints at its 

highly innovative functions. Philips’ revolutionary speaker technology allows for the 

creation of a dynamic form so surprisingly sleek and refined that it appears almost 

ethereal.

Clean, minimalist lines subtly offset the layering of contrasting materials and 

textures. The creative application of noble materials adds a distinct appeal and 

harmonizes with any modern home environment.

The seamless expanse of a high gloss black front and a sheer, frameless panel – 

supported with a solid glass stand – all bestow the Streamium with a luminosity and 

weightlessness that complements its wireless abilities. 

A touch of the power button brings the full color LCD display to life, while a soft glow 

radiates from the translucent enveloping border and the primary navigation control. 

A cool combination of superb performance with beautiful design. That is Streamium.



Whatever your music enjoyment preferences, living space or lifestyle aspirations, 

there’s a Streamium just for you. Your only challenge is to resist getting more than one. 

Fill your entire home with your favourite music from a Wireless Music System. Play all 

your music from various sources on one system with a Wireless Micro HiFi System. Or, 

connect a Network Music Player to your PC and audio system to get instant access to 

your PC music library and online music service. With any of them, you can enjoy a 

galaxy of internet radio stations from around the world. 

If you love your music and freedom, you’ll love Streamium.

Wireless Music System
Play all your music in up to 6 rooms of your house.

Wireless Micro HiFi System
Listen to music from various sources on one system.

Network Music Player
Connect it to your PC and audio system, and enjoy your PC music,
internet radio and online music service. 

Choose your Streamium
Your music, your way



Wireless Music System
WACS7500

All your music
             in every room
Streamium Wireless Music System

Fill any or every room in your home with all your music. No 

wires, cables or hassles and definitely no more tussles with 

family members over music choices. 

With the super-smart and ultra-stunning Streamium Wireless 

Music System WACS7500, you can store up to 1,500 CDs’ 

worth of music on its built-in 80GB and stream one track – or 

different tracks – to up to 5 Wireless Music Stations around 

your home. You can also tune in to the wide and wonderful 

world of internet radio. 

Featuring a combination of Class ‘D’ Amplifier, Super Sound 

Panel speakers, 4-speaker system, and wOOx loudspeaker 

technology, the Wireless Music System range delivers

incredible sound quality for any space around your home. 

So, go on and fill your home – and life – with music.

My Room, My Music
The Streamium Music Center can simultaneously stream 

different music to up to five Streamium Stations. That’s six 

different music options that can be enjoyed anywhere in your 

house – instantly and concurrently. 

Music Follows Me
Simply press the ‘Music Follows Me’ button and the same music 

will continue playing in whichever room that you’re currently 

in, without the hassle of stopping, searching and restarting the 

track.

Music Broadcast

Having a party? Stream desired dance tracks or chill-out 

playlists from the Wireless Music Center to every Music 

Station in your home. Keep the groove – and the party – going!

Direct internet radio access



Wireless Micro HiFi System
MCi500H

All your music
     on one system
Streamium Wireless Micro HiFi System

One for all and all for one! Store and access your universe of music on 

one stylish system and enjoy your favorite tunes without the hassle of 

dealing with multiple devices.  

The 80GB built-in hard disk can store up to 1,500 CDs (2,000 CDs on 

the 160GB version). Rip, store and play your entire collection, while 

Gracenote automatic song information search provides song information. 

Want even more music? No problem. Simply stream music from your PC 

to the system, or plug and play directly from a USB flash memory device. 

And then there is internet radio, with thousands of radio stations to 

choose from. A Wireless Micro HiFi System offers instant access to your 

library of tracks from different sources.

How’s that for easy convenience and flexibility?

Direct internet radio access



Network Music Player
NP1100

All your music from
       your PC and the Internet
Streamium Network Music Player

Place the Streamium Network Music Player anywhere in your 

house and connect it to your PC and audio system, to open up a 

whole world of music possibilities.

With one cool and compact player, you will have immediate 

access to your PC music library, internet radio and online music 

subscription services like Rhapsody -- wirelessly and effortlessly. 

You will get to enjoy this galaxy of music in exceptional sound 

quality on your existing entertainment system!

Thanks to the handy remote control and the large LCD display 

clearly showing all relevant information, you will rapidly navigate 

through your entire music collection with ease.  

Conquer your music universe… from your couch.

Direct internet radio access



Streamium Wireless Music System Streamium Wireless Micro HiFi System
Wireless music system
WACS7500
Wireless streaming between Music Center and Station(s)

Wireless streaming from PC via UPnP

80GB hard disk to store up to 1500 CDs 

Enjoy Internet Radio*

CD and USB Direct playback 

View album art in full color 

2-Way LCD Remote Control

Rip CDs with Gracenote automatic song information 

Super Sound Panel

Music Follows Me

Music Broadcast

My Room, My Music

Connect to up to 5 Wi-Fi Stations

Wireless music station
WAS7500
Wireless streaming between

Music Center and Station(s)

Wireless streaming from

PC via UPnP

Enjoy Internet Radio*

USB Direct playback 

View album art in full color 

Super Sound Panel

Music Follows Me

Music Broadcast

My Room, My Music

Wireless music station
WAS6050
Wireless streaming between

Music Center and Station(s)

Wireless streaming from

PC via UPnP

Enjoy Internet Radio*

wOOx loudspeaker technology

Music Follows Me

Music Broadcast

My Room, My Music

Wireless music station
WAK3300
Wireless streaming between

Music Center and Station(s)

Wireless streaming from

PC via UPnP

Micro Driver Sound technology

Music Follows Me

Music Broadcast

My Room, My Music

3 different alarm modes

7 different daily alarm songs

Wireless micro hi-fi system
MCi500H
Wireless streaming from

PC via UPnP

Copy music from PC with

drag 'n' drop

160GB  hard disk to store up

to 2000 CDs 

Enjoy Internet Radio*

CD and USB Direct playback

View album art in full color 

Rip CDs with Gracenote

automatic song information 

Streamium Network Music Player
Network music player
NP1100
Wireless streaming from PC via UPnP

Enjoy Internet Radio*

Online music subscription service**

Connect to your own stereo or home theater 

Large LCD display and remote control

Wireless music center
WAC3500D
Wireless streaming from

PC via UPnP

Copy music from PC with

drag 'n' drop

80GB hard disk to store up

to 1500 CDs 

Enjoy Internet Radio*

CD and USB Direct playback

Rip CDs with Gracenote

automatic song information

Wireless micro hi-fi system
MCi300
Wireless streaming from

PC via UPnP

Enjoy Internet Radio*

USB Direct playback

CD playback

* Internet Radio requires broadband Internet access. 
** Online music subscription service requires broadband internet access, and is available only in some countries.



Smart and easy
Feature highlights

You can listen to your favorite music collection anytime and anywhere within your home.

Wireless Streaming

With wireless audio streaming, there’s no waiting 
to download and store a large �le on your audio 
device before listening to your favorite songs. 

Wireless audio streaming eliminates the need to 
download huge �les and allocate storage space 
prior to playback.

WHY

WHAT HOW

Anyone - or everyone - can have access to your entire CD collection and enjoy what they
want, when they want - in the room of their choice.

Any member of your family can independently
select and play music from the stored collections
in any room equipped with a Wireless Music
Station. There can even be six di�erent tracks
playing in di�erent rooms, all at the same time.

Multiple User Access technology simultaneously
streams music selected by the Wireless Music Station
from the Wireless Music Center. There is no delay
even when streaming to �ve stations at once.

My Room, My Music 
WHY

WHAT HOW

No need to reselect a track, album or playlist when you move to another room.

Music Follows Me

This feature allows you to enjoy music as you 
move from room to room, without having to 
navigate and start playback of your chosen 
tracks all over again.

Simply press the ‘Music Follows Me’ button on any
Wireless Music Station or on your remote control.
Then as you enter another room, the music you
were listening to will seamlessly continue playing.

WHY

WHAT HOW

Great for parties or just for fun - play the same music in every room at once, with 
excellent sound quality.

This feature lets you send your choice of music
to every Wireless Music Station in your home
simultaneously - at the touch of a button.

When activated, this feature instantly broadcasts your
selected track or playlist to up to �ve Wireless Music
Stations around your home. It can only be activated
from the Wireless Music Center, so only you get to
decide on the music you want to broadcast. Each
station has an override function, so your guests in the
other rooms can listen to di�erent music if they want to.

Music Broadcast
WHY

WHAT HOW

No need to rely on your PC to rip your favorite CD songs - your Wireless Music Center can
make MP3 conversions at the touch of a button.

Your Wireless Music Center can easily rip your
CDs into MP3 format so you can store all your
music on its hard disk. Enjoy the �exibility of
having your entire music collection in one place
and playing them from di�erent Stations – at
the same time.

Simply slide in your CD and the Center will switch to 
CD mode automatically. The list of tracks will be displayed 
- press ‘Record’ to select the songs/tracks to be ripped, 
then hit ‘Record’ again for the Center to start ripping the 
CD onto the hard disk. Once it’s done, switch to HD 
mode to playback and enjoy your music.

Rip and Play
WHY

WHAT HOW

No more looking up CD song information in the booklet! Gracenote automatically
recognizes track details andmakes it easy to organize your music according to artist,
genre, album and song title.

Gracenote

Gracenote an embedded database that contains
the meta-data of the most popular CDs.  The
Gracenote online feature even allows you to
perform online queries for track information,
should the embedded Gracenote be unable to
identify the track.

The Wireless Music Center will display the album, artist
and track information from the CD being played. If the
CD cannot be recognized by Gracenote, the Center can
perform an online query as long as it is connected to
the internet.

WHY

WHAT HOW

Enjoy access to online radio stations from anywhere in the world. Expand your music 
horizons and listen to a wide variety of news, sports and entertainment updates.

Internet Radio is an audio broadcasting service 
that is transmitted via the internet. Some internet 
stations are af�liated with a ‘terrestrial’ radio 
station or network while others are internet-only 
radio stations, which are independent and devote 
their broadcasts only to the World Wide Web.

Internet Radio is distributed using a streaming 
technology. One of the most popular formats 
is MP3.

Internet Radio
WHY

WHAT HOW

Super Sound Panel speakers o�er excellent sound performance across the frequency 
spectrum without the inevitable bulk of conventional speakers.

A speaker system speci�cally designed for both 
compactness and sound quality. Instead of the 
conventional thick woofer, it uses Philips’ patented 
speaker technology to deliver deep bass and 
a balanced, distortion-free sound from a very 
slim frame.

Super Sound Panel

Philips uses �at Plexi-Piston™ speaker 
technology to achieve full-range sound 
performance from a �at, compact design 
without compromising on either end of the 
audio spectrum.

WHY

WHAT HOW

Because you want all the advantages of improved digital sound quality.

The Class ‘D’ Digital Ampli�er has greater than 90%
e�ciency compared to traditional AB ampli�ers.
This high e�ciency translates into a high powered
set with a small foot print.

Class ‘D’ Digital Ampli�er

An analog signal is converted to a digital 
signal, which is then ampli�ed before entering 
a demodulation �lter to deliver the �nal, 
powerful output.

WHY

WHAT HOW

Instantly see all the music information you need for easy navigation
- right from your armchair.

The 2-Way Remote Control with built-in LCD
screen shows exactly what you see on the display
of your Wireless Music Center. Finding the music
you want is as easy on the remote control as it is
on the main unit. All the information you need -
artist, album title, track name and number - is
clearly displayed, so you can quickly navigate
through your entire collection.

The remote control can access information stored
on the Wireless Music Center’s hard disk. This means
virtually any operation that can be performed on the
Wireless Music Center can also be carried out on the
remote control, and just as easily.

2-Way Remote Control
WHY

WHAT HOW

Enjoy the music on your USB �ash memory device by playing it directly on the
Wireless Music System at home.

Simply plug in your USB �ash memory device
to playback music through the Wireless Music
Center or Station. You can also export music
from the Wireless Music Center to the device.

With USB Direct mode, just select the music on your
USB �ash memory device and use the keys on the
Center or Station to control playback.

USB Direct
WHY

WHAT HOW

Store your entire CD collection in one location - best of all, your music will always be
well-organized and easy to �nd.

Simply copy your CDs to the hard disk once 
and all the corresponding information on artist, 
album and track will be automatically transferred 
as well. You can either play a CD and copy it at
the same time or fast-transfer discs at 4 times  
the speed.

The 80GB/ 160GB hard disk comfortably holds a
music collection of up to 1500 CDs/ 2000CDs.

80GB hard disk/ 1500 CDs
160GB hard disk/ 2000 CDs

WHY

WHAT HOW

Connect your Wireless Music Center to other media devices so you can receive or transfer
content easily.

This is an industry-standard technology that lets
you connect to any Universal Plug & Play-enabled
device to receive or transmit music.

Your Wireless Music Center utilizes Universal
Plug & Play for easy connection to other Universal
Plug & Play-enabled devices.

Universal Plug & Play
WHY

WHAT HOW

You can enjoy the music collection on your iPod through the Wireless Music System.

Connect your iPod player directly to Philips'
docking cradle on the Wireless Music Center or
Station and enjoy your music in superb sound.
Just sit back and use the remote control to
navigate through your music. Meanwhile, your
player will be charging on the dock.

Simply switch the Wireless Music Center or Station
to AUX IN mode before docking your portable
player. Use the remote control to navigate the
music you want to play from your iPod.

Docking Cradle for iPod
WHY

WHAT HOW

Enjoy big, powerful yet qualitative sound from a surprisingly small unit that does not take
up precious bedside space.

Micro Driver Sound Technology relies on 
a neodymium magnet that produces more 
powerful sound. Also, specially engineered and 
positioned parts deliver the highest quality of 
sound over the entire audible frequency range, 
with particular emphasis on powerful bass.

The neodymium magnet produces a large magnetic
force that, in turn, delivers powerful sound. Its
design, construction and materials have all been
extensively engineered to harness and project the
widest possible range of audio signals.

Micro Driver Sound 
WHY

WHAT HOW

MICRO DRIVER

SOUND



Specification overview

You want to lounge and enjoy high-quality music from your audio system. But your music is
stored in the PC and you don’t want to move or copy it to another device.

You can play back the entire music collection
stored on your PC through the audio system,
keeping the collection right in your PC.

Simply stream music from the PC to the audio system
through a network connection. The music is
transferred in a continuous �ow, and you can listen to
it while it’s being transferred. There is no need to wait
for a complete download before listening to the music,
nor is there need to convert or store the �les.

Stream music from PC
WHY

WHAT HOW

If you have a particular song or playlist in mind, and want to quickly locate it with the
press of a button.

QuickJump

By pressing a key on the alphanumeric keypad,
you can promptly jump to the song or playlist
that starts with that letter.

When you are browsing a list of songs, albums or artists,
press a letter on the alphanumeric keypad, and the items
starting with the chosen letter will pop up.

WHY

WHAT HOW

You have thousands of songs in your library, but right now, you have a favourite song in
mind, and want to get to it as quickly as possible.

You can use the alphabet or numbers on the
remote control keypad to instantly �nd your
favorite artist, track or album.

Press ‘Search’ on the remote control and, using the
alphanumeric keypad, type in the full name or just
the �rst few letters of the desired track, artist or album
to quickly get to your desired song(s).

Alphanumerical search
WHY

WHAT HOW

You want to have an instant access to millions of songs out there, including all the latest
releases.

On-line music service

You can subscribe to online music services such
as Rhapsody, and access millions of songs,
covering every genre. With Streamium NP1100,
you don’t even need to turn on your PC to access
the online music.

With your online music service membership, pick the
songs you want, stream them to NP1100 and play them
on your audio system in great sound. Just make it sure
that your NP1100 is connected to broadband internet.

WHY

WHAT HOW

Not only hear but also feel fantastic deep bass that will make all the di�erence in your music
listening experience! As the human ear does not perceive low frequencies at the same level
as higher frequencies, the bass needs to be enhanced to achieve the highest impact.

Philips patented wOOx technology is a 
revolutionary loudspeaker concept which 
generates bass that’s signi�cantly lower and 
louder than any other audio system.

Special speaker drivers were developed to work in 
perfect harmony with the wOOx bass radiator. In 
addition, precise tuning between the main driver 
and the tweeter ensures a smooth transition from 
the low-mid to the higher frequencies. Because 
of the dual suspension, the excursion of the 
membrane can be extreme and this, in combination 
with the totally symmetrical sandwich construction, 
provides for very low and precise bass without 
noticeable distortion. By making optimal use of the 
full volume of the speaker box, this speaker system 
is able to produce exceptionally deep and dynamic 
bass to truly magnify the impact of the music.

wOOx Loudspeaker Technology
WHY

WHAT HOW

SuperScroll o�ers speedy and simple navigation, enabling a quick and easy search for the
song you want!

SuperScroll

For fast and easy navigation to your favorite
song. Navigate through thousands of songs
easily and smoothly using your remote control.

The longer you hold the up-down arrow keys on the
remote control, the faster the list of items on the menu
will scroll. A large icon helps you keep track of your
position in the menu.

WHY

WHAT HOW

* Wireless Music System WACS7500 consists of the Center WAC7500 and the Station WAS7500.
* Stations WAS7500, WAS6050 and WAK3300 are compatible with the Center WAC7500, the MCi500H and the WAC3500D.
* Stations WAS7500, WAS6050 and WAK3300 are sold separately. 

Smart and easy
Feature highlights

Icon under
development

Icon under
development

Icon under
development

Icon under
development

Output power (RMS)

Sound enhancement

Built-in speakers

Loudspeaker types

Subwoofer

Audio Playback

ID3-tag support

Audio jukebox

Bit rate

Connectivity

Accessories

Recording media

Recording speed

Internal memory

Hard disk capacity (GB)

Wireless music center
WAC7500

80W

DBB, Equalizer, Incredible Surround,
Treble and Bass Control,
Smart equalizer

5

Super Sound Panels Speakers

Integrated subwoofer 

MP3, WMA, PCM, non DRM AAC

YES

MP3 recording on HDD

32-320 kbps and VBR

Audio cinch in, Audio cinch out,
3.5mm headphone jack, RJ45,
Wireless LAN (802.11b/g), UPnP,
USB, Docking cradle (optional)

Installation CD-ROM,
Remote Control (1-way, 2-way),
FM Dipole Antenna

Hard Disk

1x, 4x

80

Wireless music station
WAS7500

30W

DBB, Equalizer, Incredible Surround,
Treble and Bass Control,
Smart equalizer

4

Super Sound Panels Speakers

Integrated subwoofer 

MP3, WMA, PCM, non DRM AAC

YES

32-320 kbps and VBR

Audio cinch out,
3.5mm headphone jack, RJ45,
Wireless LAN (802.11b/g), UPnP,
USB, Docking cradle (optional)

Installation CD-ROM,
Remote Control (1-way), 
FM Dipole Antenna, Wall mount bracket

Wireless music station
WAS6050

15W

DBB, Equalizer, Incredible Surround, 
Treble and Bass Control,
Smart equalizer

4

Full range speakers

Passive subwoofer

MP3, WMA, PCM, non DRM AAC

YES

32-320 kbps and VBR

3.5mm Line in, RJ45,
Wireless LAN (802.11b/g), UPnP

Installation CD-ROM,
Remote Control (1-way)
Table top stand/wall mount bracket

MP3, WMA, PCM

Wireless music station
WAK3300

4W

DBB, Digital Sound Control 4 modes

2

Ampli�er type Class 'D' Digital Ampli�er Class 'D' Digital Ampli�er Class 'D' Digital Ampli�er --

YES

-- -- --

64-320 kbps and VBR

--

--

--

--

-- -- --

--

-- -- --

--

Wireless LAN (802.11b/g), UPnP

Remote Control (1-way)

32mb (music content)

Full range speakers

--



Philips Streamium Connected Audio

DVD Insert

Free your music

Specification overview

* Wireless Music System WACS7500 consists of the Center WAC7500 and the Station WAS7500.
* Stations WAS7500, WAS6050 and WAK3300 are compatible with the Center WAC7500, the MCi500H and the WAC3500D.
* Stations WAS7500, WAS6050 and WAK3300 are sold separately. 

Output power (RMS)

Sound enhancement

Built-in speakers

Loudspeaker types

Subwoofer

Audio Playback

ID3-tag support

Audio jukebox

Bit rate

Connectivity

Accessories

Recording media

Recording speed

Internal memory

Hard disk capacity (GB)

Wireless micro hi-� system
MCi500H

100W

DBB, Equalizer, Incredible Surround,
Treble and Bass Control,
Smart equalizer

4

Tweeter, Woofer

--

MP3, WMA, non DRM AAC

YES

MP3 recording on HDD

32-320 kbps and VBR

Audio cinch in,
3.5mm headphone jack, RJ45,
Wireless LAN (802.11b/g), UPnP,
USB

Installation CD-ROM,
Remote Control (1-way),
FM Dipole Antenna

Hard Disk

1x, 4x

160

Wireless micro hi-� system
MCi300

80W

DBB, Equalizer, Incredible Surround,
Treble and Bass Control,
Smart equalizer

4

Tweeter, Woofer

--

MP3, WMA, non DRM AAC

--

32-320 kbps and VBR

Audio cinch out,
3.5mm headphone jack, RJ45,
Wireless LAN (802.11b/g), UPnP,
USB

Installation CD-ROM,
Remote Control (1-way), 
FM Dipole Antenna

Wireless music center
WAC3500D

80W

DBB, Equalizer, Incredible Surround, 
Treble and Bass Control,
Smart equalizer

4

Tweeter, Woofer

--

MP3, WMA, PCM

YES

32-320 kbps and VBR

Audio cinch in,
 3.5mm headphone jack, RJ45,
Wireless LAN (802.11b/g), UPnP,
USB, Docking Cradle

Installation CD-ROM,
Remote Control (1-way),
FM Dipole Antenna, Docking cradle

MP3, WMA, non DRM AAC

Network music player
NP1100

--

--

--

Ampli�er type Class 'D' Digital Ampli�er Class 'D' Digital Ampli�er Class 'D' Digital Ampli�er --

YES

-- MP3 recording on HDD --

32-320 kbps and VBR

--

--

Hard Disk

80

-- -- --

--

-- 1x, 4x --

--

Digital coax out, Audio cinch out,
3.5mm headphone jack, RJ45,
Wireless LAN (802.11b/g), UPnP

Installation CD-ROM,
Remote Control (1-way)

--

--

--


